Matt G.

I love cars, chess, computers & cycles.
matt@maggew.com

+1 (720) RACECAR

linkedin.com/in/maggew/

Howdy,
I am an advocate for e iciency and positive attitude. I believe the combination of those two
speci c attributes make people smile most often.
You'll hire me to work for your organization because you want results.
I will never ever give excuses - I don't believe in that sort-a-nonsense. Also, I don't believe in
ddling, dillydallying or being petty because time is my most precious, and valuable resource.
I certainly would not ever wish to waste your time either (or anyone else's for that matter).
If you want a focused, energetic and smart worker... pick me. Matt G.
p.s. - I'm always looking for a friend too, but when I'm working, I work rst and play later.
--A LITTLE BIT ABOUT ME (optional)
I bring balance to my life with pushups, pullups and dog walks because I log 60+ hours a week
on my PC. Sometimes, I just need a break and will hop on the bicycle and cruise to my
Mommaduke's castle to cash-in on a cup of co ee and chit-chat.
Every day, I voice chat with my brobro's on Discord. My oldest bro is Billy - he's from Florida.
Brotha Geb re has 3 kids and my favorite is baby Earl. My younger bro Ty, nicknamed Tygoro...
lives in Colorado Springs. It's been over a year, I've still never visited him (it's high on my list
though). Ahhh, my youngest bro Zach, he still lives at home with Ma & Pa. He say's he wants to
go back to school but all I ever see him doing is reading books and watching UFC ghts.
I have one cat, one dog and my favorite best friend in the whole world is named Emily.
That's about it buddy, anything else you wanna know is a bit personal. Other topics I don't talk
about are religion, politics and money. Maybe I'll talk about the weather but that's just boring.
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Experience
CEO / Founder

Languages
Maggew Dot Com

January 2007 - Present
Maggew reads and writes English very good, and will ask for
clari cation when needed. You’ll get what you want, with as little delay
or misunderstanding as possible. Maggew Dot Com charges more than
most WEB Design providers too, there’s not many, if any, that can
match talent.
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

24 Hour Availability
Swift Delivery (and prompt response)
Post-sales Support
Unlimited Revisions
Video Reports
White-labeled
WordPress Top 1% Expert

CEO / Founder

Vondelphia.com

May 2015 - Present
Domains. Hosting. Websites.
Nobody does Shared Hosting better than Vondelphia.com. You'll get
Made in USA quality results when you order Domain, Hosting or
Website services from Von!

Weekend Manager

Lowe's Home Improvement

February 2011 - Jul 2014 Deptford, NJ
Each weekend I patrolled the store to meet, greet plus assist
community neighbors with my Home Improvement experience. Every
other weekend I co-hosted a free kids clinic (http://
lowesbuildandgrow.com) too.
If you needed help with anything in the store, I would help. This
included tasks like:
»
»
»
»
»

linkedin.com/in/maggew/

Mixing & Matching Paint Samples
Cutting Glass, Pipe, Wood and Windows Shades
Ordered and help design Flooring layouts
Transported heavy material (mainly lumber & concrete) using Forklift
Answered phones and issued refunds for customers

English

Primary Language

French

Duolingo.com LVL 4

Spanish
Duolingo.com LVL 4

